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VOLUME tXXXIII
PITTSBURGH, - TUESDAECM £lllllOl. Y, SEPTEAIBER 29, 1868THE CAIIPAIGN. they have set up the cry of - distress tram the National arm; ; to dispense with thethose desolated regions, fritiaishing women Freedmen's Bursae; to curtail the entre-

- and children haveappealed to the Christian mous extraisea ee of the Government-
.

_

philanthropy oftheNorth and of the world will enable the country to pay off a portion

--------.-----_____e- "'THE DEMOCRATIC DEMONSTRATION to relieve them. Yet, my fellow-citizens, ofthis debt eactit year. The saving thus

VOITES o,cl.oclit. A. 3X.
there are people in our midst, aye, even - made will causes tch credit and confidence

________
- LAST NIGHT. among those who prase] thegospel ofpeace, as to restore the lawful currency to the

__ e______e________. , k. .
____THE CAPITAL • • • . • whose ears have been shut, and whose equilibrium ofgo.d, and thus save the hon-. - hearts have been closed to the cretof famine or of the Nation pay its public debt, re

The Speech that. Gen. F. P. Blair .DID Make, which came up frona the South. Instead lieve the people taxation and restore' the
..

.
- of yielding to this touching appeal, which country toprosperity, bringing with it the

The Alabama Commission --Tax and NOTlthe On Furnished to Reporters would almost melt a heart 'of stone, they blessings of peace and fraternal love.

on Tobacco--BerenueAppoint- Yesterday Alterman. have employed themselves in keepingalive [cheers.]. • , the animosities of that fiesolate country. Well, no • myfellOw-citizens I have

• menu—Aldermanic Imbroglio ._•

• They have fought over the battles of the ben charged'll ' •ceby theorators of hie Radical
They .Ended--leff. Davis' Trial-Pat- [SPEECH TAKEN IN PHONOGRAPHY BY rebellion, raised up the bones of the dead,paraded the skeletons of Anders.onyille, in twee- largo and small, of every grade, Sen-

einits--Sle of 'Arms Suspended. GEORGE W. DITHRIDGE, ESQ.] order to inflame the people of the South a-itori;ex-Senators, and ex-Secretaries of the1 Departinents, I have been charged with be-
Gen. Frank. P. Blair, the Democratic can- and maintain themselves in place and polit-

ray Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Ga.zette.l -

keit' power. .(Interruption by music and ing capable ofrenewing the lion,-with

WASHINGTON,. Sept. 28,,1868. ditia'te for the second office within the gift
being athat I have a wordTowsil ayheering.,)• Now, my fellow-citieens,•

TH .ALABAMA COMISSION. :._ of the people. delivered his long promisedculsaupon that subject. The allegation to whichndet such circumstances would people II allude, my friends, made by the Radicals,
papsto see the restoration of peace and

The Alabama delegation, in company Pittsburgh ,ration at the St. Charles Hotel., a -

and to which I claim. your attention, has

With Governor Smith, called On the Presi- last night.. The attendance waslarge,large, com- , prosperitr?-1
arisen from a letter,Written b me enterior

dent toolsy, to whom they were introduced pletely. closine Weed and Third streets for Among the most astounding things, in- 1exnlicable to me, is the fiat that here, in to the meeting of te New YorkYC"'onven-
.by Senator Fowler. State'Senator Hays considerable distance, "-and the enthusiasm this goodlyis goodly city of Pittsburgh. which, in tion, in which I aeclared that the recon-

_

struetion acts passed -by the fragment the
read to the President theresolutions of the

prosperity ot the South,
•of - the Democratic portion of the crowd the old days of "

Congress at Washington, . eater

Legislatiire.• The interview, which was was wilder than good judgment or hearty when every steamboatand every railroad 'exclusion Of • one-third of the States

,

car which left the city was freighted .with out of the tritium, are unconsntutional,ull

private, continued several hours, duringrespect for the distinguished gentleman
your products bound for that region, there and. void, and that their acts have been so

Which the entire 'situat-ton of affairs was hug

'
•ht have warranted, kir there seemed a are yet a number among you who so little decided by' the Supreme Court of the

• freely discussed. The delegation express 'disposition on their part to choke.him off I understand not only the interests of theSouth but their own interests as to be will- .United States I wrote that letter with a

themselves perfectly satisfied with the in the middle ofevery sentence with cheers
full consciousness of its meaning. I rafter-

la•esident3s assistance of military aid incase.ingto destroy the prosperity of those States,
tosee the bold, dash-and music.Curiosity

ate it now, that those acts are not only null

of necessity. They are to have anotherin- • •
which contributed to the wealth, and the and void; that they have been eo decided

terview 'with the President,' and also the ing soldier who seeks to plunge our coon- welfare, and the prosperity of your awn by the Supreme Court of theUnited States;

Secretary. of Wee, to-morrow. , try into another horrible war, to incitethe city, and your own Commonwealth. You hut it.is also in my opinion the duty of the

The. Committee will"
, probably leave South into a new rebellion midi, encour- need not flatter yourselves, nip friends,. or President of the President of the United

.

Washington on theirreturn Tuesday-even; ' eand driveago . a party of the Norm.. those Radicals who hold these feelings in e • . • -
-•-

• -a etre, in conformity with his preen of office,

Ing. They expect to-morrow, in accordance their heartsagainst the people of the South to maintain the Constitution; it is his duty,

into .lawless resistance to established
with the assurance of the President, that

need not flatter themselv, s that these eo- after such a decision by the. Supreme Court,

authority, led many Republicans to
• anorder will be issued to General Meade ple can be keptmisery, distress Pand to see that the laws are not allowed to he

the meeting last night, who-. helped
to take elle necetsaary precautionary •

bankruptcy without reactiume and re-react- executed. The President would violate his

to swell :he crowd. The various Jackson
measures to prevent disturbances at the ee- to

upon mho people of the North and or oath of office if he shetild exert the author-
Association clubsof the unterritied minor-

fining election by a proper distributien of
yourselves especially. (Here occurred er - 1 I' ' ity of the Presidential oflice for the execu-,

troops now in Alabama, and of those which ityabearing t reams, were out in respectable other interruption occrsioned bthey arri- tion of laws decided to be unconstitio

numbers and preceded by brass bands i . •''
..I may in addition be furnished.. Membersof tva ofa delegation.)

tional by the Supreme Court and

the Alabama Legislature not connected made an appearance somewhat creditable You must not forget, my friends, that this
people of the United

to the party. The Tort building and St. I rtaing of keeping tiM entire people of a see- I also by 'iha
with the Committee are now here.

Stetes. Put, my fellow-citizens, those

Charles Hotel were both handsomely deco-

Governor Smith's vet m of the bill author- tion of our country under the foot of des-
rated in honor of the occasion, pes was also

You havea' of us that hold these opinions are

izing the election of Presidential Electors potism is 'a costly thing. • denouncedas revolutionists, because we

Xir. N. P. Sawyer's establishment on Wood. - by the Legislature has not yet • boe-n eon- army of over fifty thousand men, and theirl Congress cannot Overthrow time

aidered by that body. It will mobably* be street. These were all, the displays we occ :nation at this hour is to keep the white sa'Y that
Constitution, because we tay that the jtide-

could find, a fact which goes to illustrate, austainde, but • the • popular election •to people of the South in subordination -to the • !tient ofthe !Supreme Court ought tohe exe-

that the Dertiocracy are dispirited after the
sehetse members of the Electoral College

black men there.' [Cheers.] And, my fel- rimed : Lecause IVO hold that the President
b invent demonstrations their Republican

requires addi•iolegislation. about which loweatizene, that army cots the people of ofthe oft States onela to conip:y with

there is doubt. _palorofthe Legislative friends made last week, and could not the North one hundred and fifty millione his oath
/ilive, and support the Constitti-

Coinmittee new in Washington are renree rouse themselves to pay any spatial mark .af 'lefties every year: Do you se . 1litlosee 3 0 Lion of mire I tsited se. rev,• 1 3, ..Aant, because we

seated as. opposed to • any election .beine of respect to the procession.held in honor you believe that that will contribute to the 'of the 'man they hope to Meet as Vice Pres- prosperitya". ,t ,, , ,
~

, .
~.. : say, fellow m, itizens, th it the will of the peo-

' apprehensive of bloody results, unless the
t t. pits, .. m a pt. opmem.immereu 1,1, lam an ,

,1 h. of the United states might and sled!

• Republicans allow it to ..io by default. .Tee, iderit of the nation,
enormoue'debt t [Cries of 00, .110.1 be exoeinesi. The whole eount, y says that

Alter a few clans gathered and lxmfore
Governor, however, and a e inority of the

Besides this. a ~reat, sum of inOnev is e‘i- these men have violatell the Constitution in

Committee, and possibly of the old Legis- some Others had arrived, the meeting was -pended in order to give this unedneate..i.
. these reeensf motion 'rte. Time Constite-

- later°, do not eat. rta n those hears, -and are • (Oro inized by calliug Alexander Kiug to• semi -barbarous black -purple at the S ,nth - Cassino-non re ,he [`cited Stetes provides that the

•favorable to taking the sense of the people preside. Tue has eto introduce (leer:rat the ascendancy over the people ofthe white military authority shall alw.tys bL, suno

atall hazards.

• •
Blair was out ofalt taste, as he v. as put for- race. i Again, stiv fellow-ehizens this +oli- minute toislii eivil authority, and yet, in de-

ward to speak when the crowd was form- cy reciter:et that millions of dollars eivrr• ' THn TAX ON TOBACCO.

- li ince oi 111;•• Is 1 el. "of they .. m . i e.. araeon

._ me, bands playing as though the county year should be ex omtled in the SI ' ofriepart Constitution, tine Rump cenerese has sun-

' COrranis.sioner Rolliris, in reply toa to-. depended th ' ' d 'dl "
'on ter wine, alit, eemeeetaons,of what '

known
.• - 1 ' .I.is .

as mime Freedmen's Bureau. t (-reel meter goveruniems in i2ter et mtes and

bIiCOO.-ftral in,LYnChburge says all their clubsarrivine Amidst the greatest coultu- itieis.tarliittit:itit:nand t.vliirti,i.th.,...lh.lae:i I,4• 1!- - rdipplant.d tlietii with military despotisms-

tobacco and snuff which is branded tax siert, which kept Was up during the otiti!re
free, having. been manufactured prior te- time occupied ea waki ng his bocci:fa Grhn. lei " supported•a

.! t 17?"-:•-r..t! 1,"," , l'o! I'" Is that Cons!itutional or te.l? Is that not
e.. power, m 0., er o maim,/ tr i the Ladieal a subversion of the Constitiolen. when the

1862, while the remainder is branded froth Blair•-pok.e, and Mr. Dithrideo secured the pre tierans M Lilo asee.ticiani•y. 1 N ,Vill it cop- r.m,titutionrrhuires that the inilit;try t1:

fifty to sixty cents per pound,' which shall following verbatim report of his relparks: tri heti,- to the prorTerity .if the e »
-,1 ‘l' it tl'.!o 0.. sus ordinate to the elvti antheri,lo.?

not be disposed of prior to the first of Jana- •' DORPSsoF GEN 111 Ailt. " •North to ii..lFr! this enormous sum !:-.t-ted in 1;u; a Kemp congt.,,,, h.t,,.; set it:: into 3

try next, all which they may purchase tare • -A ' .
'

' 'OFI Ftbor of the •on Iry :
My Fnuorns 'ow F;Bl,how-erriztr.Nst_T tux" ul the . , ,-;` ~ t. L" "rder Goverii-ment [he t!,%1.1,,,L IIA .z1,:•,;-,; of : ;1,

paid but not stamped according to law, and .do not as

•
note, my friends, that part of this to hat tqloal,lharcei mill n vil". m'r4lll'," Po- ._4;;mh. D.; -,-;,e ntedn to -. :I. th;,.. the d\ ; •

ha v 6 on hand, will have to be repacked and ov.:tion is intended. to honor Inc as an init--• Ihioal t•••=trm'A at the Senn Is?
i ins of ihe seer., 0 ceert arid the mcl of

stamped, after this date. - '
vitl eat- I khuw that you are here gathered •elyfelletverazens. the polies of this. tine 0t,., „•o ,le „a. to !,,, „t„et.,!„,,,,am tn t

ItalemsUZ APPOHTTIIRNTS. to manifest your devotion to a great and party require, that the hank;, the riatimal ttierou -re - eett item ir #
;•- 'yt -, , ,-•.ranks,' shoirld recolve-: some eighteen or • 5,,,,...,-.. -• '7. •,1 f' -

:•%''-''''. '' "` ' '''' "nr-

The following' were .appeinted to-day: glorlues cause.' :My friends, the multitude 1Ntorekeepers-.lag. E. Buckee, Keokuk, that is now gathered here attest the dop ""t:vi1
millions sif rioliare mine:Jay tie '11: itttlt i ,'',.:4":"‘" . 1 7,t"h",'l" the inuna"ll4the Goeernment for the pritaii:ge of mie lere. I, ' -i ttc l; 1. '

,-.',4..L...,"'" E"(' ..!: 1•1•1"` (..."1 l's

Iowa; Wm. Motwe, Cassida, Iowa; •W H. 1 and abicii• g interest of oar peopie in theFtniatio W. Harker, Cl:adage; Henry issue ,of the pending canvass, and, indeed, itiog cCrll3ho booths of theirs 10 ilia s it's ier' !','••i". .i.oei-:n''ll -I.' " "v" .12'.r.--' 6:. t1.3- he
-Wacker, Covington.. Gawers-Levitie tho.3,' issues are. momentous, and at a , keePing of the t,;overn me ni, of the Union, .e.t, 'l'a; i. 'Willey, Fifteenth Pennsylvania: District; , time in our history, since tois !redone:m*l.-

i
whilst they are permitted to eiroolate the •• • - d'Y 1: '. ' ( 'll''''1 t, :1.2 :Oly tl.:!rlority to Oppo3

1,.: OH, loy fellow cl'..i-Z,11,, thi, -Cori:itFll-
- aOlolltit of their own eurreney on .

• John Parsiiel_ 1 and .JOhn Filbert], Seraind I inenced its existence, have there been is-
ile,..e ;e a, ~.th,r m ~2„,,m,,t i, ;Iv c,_ tmo guar.‘hz. e-: to cvtry itlid i , bbtal, hi- h

Missouri District.
- • i sues or queetionsonore nuportant to be de- ,which : .r,

„ ' '7-. -'„''; • • • or -low in tWslm I Ire .0d- ;'• ,••I
-

CABE OP MUDD AND OTHER ASSAsIs/NATION 1 eided by the people at the pulls. Ishall not, cut- My terioty eitizens, 4/IC3lli ell l'llltlLlS :
./

~ . 14 ~ti . ),_, 11(,, .I"U.. I -y„lid .r. tore,..forum} • ~rt ,lISO,With Willell !lt., III. 11,: is,-"eel-Aire re.s .or tip, I io,-erpriii-rit.
CoIUBPIRAToRg. - • therefore, my fellew.eitizenss, attetep,t any

~,,~..i,n, ,„,„~„„.,,,,,,,. i ~.,, ,Qn ~,i, ehar„;ed, anti yet Coo vitas, 7 his It i.i!•!,il
preliminary toh,ervittions, but address my- 3" Radicals"- - '`-',' at' ' '

.

`'''''"' s'' "'

' ceiterces /VIVO reetim inert t m i• •~ p ... , . strike .f.dawn

The opinion ofJudgo Bovnten ofFlorida. preliminary
ms neereetery to key}; tne. 'WM,/ oil a .., ' •

self to those great *and vital and living L
die. gllaraMee of liberty, ,his shield of the

in denying the writ of hablras co'rpu.s for the'
- war fcoting to keep ineumeetion Goat:eel h

equestions waien now engross the atter/Lieu
,„.

_ , , • 4 diminish-• -•
,a 1 AS 1,1(., as (11,41`:.., (1,1,(41 o 0 in •it

release of Mudd and other conspirators, has
i ire lettere debt instead oi beingI of the Amereman people.

declared, has the rieht of trial by jury in all of the-,

been received. The grounds on•Which the
eti, has inereased sinee peace was . m

~ , ,,..,

1 Accord.ing to• my Judgment the great
-application rested we're that the Court

and lion- could it be otherwise, with this 1•"" s'l"tcs• ..hsww if.b° hal“'" awas
questionwhich interests t iepeople now, is

Which tried them had' no jurisdietion and • •
: army of fifty thousandstill in et 0 1 i from the people of the Southern States• it

. 1. .Mt tl Hie .e i
~

Ifrat there should be a restoration of peacme
i• taken f the I - •

'can em away from e peep e_of o„her

that the proclamation of last July included
to keep en subjugation the neople of the

-that there should be.a resorration of the
States; it ran he taken away fromthe pen-

them 'for pardon. The Judge found that
South, and to be p dd.from the labor of the

Prosperity of this country. [Three the rs •

ph, of all the States. I say that there is Lime

the offence was.a Military one, and .proper- mere given f Horatio Seymour.] I Of the. North. With the eatrava-
weee ere or beymourd I ,

,
; . ,

me ri dit to subvert the

ly,trie i by -a military tribunal, and that the
game and "vaatetulnese in every depart- sa ie • Constitution fur

believe, my ' friends, that this country
ene portioe of our country as for another;

proclamation pardons treason, but; does nbt
went of.'etovernment which hits character-waets peace and a restoration of its pros-

pardon assassins, northose guilty, of tar-•
lied the Radicals'since they have been in and yet myfellow citizens, Groom of us who

. . perky, and that policy which will restore •
deetre the restoration of ties great right are

barons treatment of prisoners. ' "
Power, there can be no hope of a dimititi-: Peaces, avhich will give us back our prosper- • P

revolutionists. Who, I aek, are the revoIu-

nOMPLIatENTARY lIREAZFAST. icy," is the one which the people of the tion Pemba debt- no hope for the return of
tionists ? Those of us that are for the res-

Gen. Blair, after his speech, was honored Uniad States will adopt -in the coming prosety to our country. •
toration of all the rights and privileges

with a complimentary breakfast at' the res- election, and they will not be led astray by Now, What Is it that the Imernoceats pro. gusranteed to Us -by the Constitution, or

idence of our spirited

- Democratic" fellow- men and•names however illustrious, how- pose if they obtain the power ? They pro- is the It government that has over-

citizen, Joan A. Strain,' Esq., Diamond ! over great the Services they may have per- pose the" iaistorittion of peace by giving thrown this social right made up of revoot-

etreist. Many of our prominent ilmitizense formed to the nation: They will judge not back the government of the Southern
Republicans and Democrats, were present of the merits ordemerits of particular fa- States into the 11,11)!IS of men of our Own ti":Br ts?
as guests. General good cheer'prevailed, mulles, butof the policy put forth and re- -race, that created those Governments, at right of habeas eorpus has been ,tts-

'
and speeches of a national rather than po- preeented by therm• Now, ray friends, will [Cheers.] They propose the restoration of gre

!mended in these same 'reconstruction acts,

Utica' character marked occasion. a. the poLey advocated by our opponents prosperity and the diminution of taxation

1
i -bring us' peace? [Cries of no, no.] Will it by reducing the army only necessary to

In tale sauna way, myfellow-citizens, that

a tholigh 'tile Constiortion in so many
•• •

CrOk ItISSIONERS APPOINTED. II
words decaires that it shallonly be euspend-

Gem fi.i restore our rimy "T [No, never.] The hold the peotile of . the SOuth in Hetet", ed in Hume of Ii 1 •• • • . " • ' .
t tticy t

ro t esoic in,urrat tion. And

Jessie L. -Williams, of Indiana, ofproscription and persecution and Cron to the negro. They propose the extir-
G. Wright lend J. Iffickenederfer- pulley .

but
not only violated the Con-

'
-

' Jr.,'ecmfiscation of arbitrary, despotic govern. nation of the Preeilmen's "Bureau. They' -:,"?Mutton, they have individualiy, in de-

af Ohio, haye.been appointed COmtnission- 1I meat have never produced peaceor brought: nropose to substitute greenbacks in piece '-•

-

fiance of that instrument, passed laws by

era to examine under instructions by the '
eurrenco, and thus

roSperit to any nition in the tide of time Of the National bank- ' - ' . -Secretaty:of the Interior the road end tel
vain, we searchistory to find save the Government of the United States ,

"Vam.•lookYin '

h' •• . which whole eommunities South anti whole
egraph li 'es of the Pfeifle Railroad Corn- where proscription and persecution have ei thteen millions of dollars ant i. !I • States, have been disfrimehised, condemn-
pany, and to the to the Secretary of the s • "lta .1.3 ed and puni,bed without any triali.

brought peace. Let us look, my follow- [cheers,] and will other sutras saved from I

Interior. ' '

citizans, to examples familiar to us all. the extravagance anti :Wastefulness of tv them, any jury, and upon ex postfact° laws, passed after the, offence was al-
For centuries and centuries the people of these Radicals, amounting in all to -

legect to have been committed. Under those'
Ireland have been proscribed and parse- one hundred and tiny !to two bun- laws, my fellow-citizens whole communi-
cuted, their property confiscated, them- deed mi lions of dollars annually. They ties and States have been deprived of the

selves subjected to every species of wrong propose with thiii large sum of money to rights f; • • 'hit», mud those rights Olken
and outrage' by the British Governnient. begin to pay off the national debt, toreduce (l' aalr 'Priafrom them have been copferred upon
And taw) -these centuries yet produced tint interest. They propose to pay that debt ;Tether alien race of people, tile SWIM bar-!
peace and Prosperity in Ireland ? (Cries of bonajkle, every dollar, in the same kind of

JEFF DAVLS.. .

bayous black people, and in violation of that

-
... I no, no.) Theta* are other and many other money with which it was created. hist, I provision of the Constitution which gives

examples, because it seems tostre a natural my fellovecitizenta on the samecurrency, to eadh State the right to designate who
instinct in the heart of man who holds in the very identical currency in which the shall enjoy the suffrage within its limits.
power in his hands to use it to prosecute ,holders of the United Sates bonds obtained Not Only that, my fellow-citizens, but they

and persecute those who differ in opinion them at thotime. They propose to pay in have stricken down the Executive authori-
from him.. Look at :the example of Po- the lawful money of the United States. ty; taken away the jurisdiction or the Su-

lam], of Hungary. Have the proscriptions They troeose to pay in the Hanle money prtime Court of the United States, thus
and proaecutions, the violations of iudivia-. with which they .paid the soldiers striking two co-equal :MCI co.ordinate
ual right, the ostracism, the exile of these who saved time Governnient and kept branches' -

of the government, erected bv
people,

.
brought prosperity to either of the Union from being tore to fragments. the Constitution in order to be a check to

those distracted and desolate countries. No. We propose to pay in thee, kind of money the supremacy of any one, and those of us

my fellow citizens, this is not the road to now twice as valuable as it wart When the who oppose these unconstitutionol mons-
peace. And yet our Radical fellow citi- debt was created, and thee, myfellow cid- urea 'are denounced as revolntionists. I
zens, prominent in this goveenment for' Miss, the bondholders whe contributed to fling it back in their teeth. They are the

the last eight years, now ' that the save theGovernment will make fortunes by revolutionists: they are the 'men who pee-

wee has ceased-and it has ceased now the appreciation of the Lumley In which we vented our government, and they will bo

nearly fouryears-have practiced through- will pay off the 'bonds. Why, my fellow held to a strict accountability by the people

out the Southern _States the same citizens, should th.-et not take the same of thiscountry In the next election. Now,
species of oroseription, of persecution and .money with which we paid our soldiers ?

for what purpose hate all these measures
every imaginable indignity tree they could Is th it debt ank more sacredor obligator been passed by this Congress? How aro

inflict on the people or the Southern States than that which we now pay in pensions tiT-a people overthrown'by their arms,' sub- our maimed and disabled soldiers who lost they justified? Why you never heara man on the part of the beingcepted

quietly tolwhatsover they thought their limbs and health in 'the ser- attemot to ustify their measures as being

properto impose, yielding because thciyac, vice of their country ? Is the debt 'constitutional; he merely retorts when his

cepted the situation in good faith-after the we owe the bondholders any more sacred
end of the war the 'Radical Congress has and obl ging than that which we pay en- party ]s charged with an indef-nsible,un-
exerted its utmost ingenuity, has racked along to the widows and orphans of ourconstitutional act, he msrely retorts by
itself in vain to ' find means iby eoldiers who gave their lives to their saying, "You are a Copperhead," 'thin rye
which they could humiliate and Ae- country? Yes, iny fellow citizens, when a rebel," "you are a rebolsympathizer."
grade those people. They have, My the Democratic party comes in power it - That is, his soleargument, and they justify
fellow citizens, gone far beyond anything will be characterized by the instant meas- •themselves, also, by Alleging that the ne-
that British ingenuity could devise to perie. ures it will take to save the money now froem of the South are the only loyal men
cute and degrade the Irish. [Cheers and squandered on the army, On the 10 drev -

n the South, and that the whole whitepopulation there are disloyal, Now, my
oomiderable interruption from passing del- men's Bureau and In other extravagances.egations.] TheRadical Congress has ex- .If the Radical party is moult'- fellow citizens, I take this occasion to sayatintain in this that neither of, these accusations are true;

seeded the ingenuityof Old Kngland In the country its standing armictyrannies which they have devised to hn- -pureaus, and other wastefusiO3Z,Freedmen's that the great body of the white people of
- iniliate and .degrade the people of the together with the Rum n , uravagances,. the Sauth were loyal at the beginning of
South. ToMake thehumiliation deeper to int!`test upon the Nationeacieglittil: pry the the war; that they at first v ted down the
which they have degraded the South, they will b\exactly what the result he result ordinances of secession, with the exception
have put the people of that whole section of since tha,,wir,-thst instead or adi I

been of South Carolina, and what hen the peo-
Country u, people

the feet of anal;eis and genii- ofour dee'twill beadded te. Ever at nution' voted aSoutlathe oval menoft heSouth,t_
33 monthly voted against these ordinances at the very

barbarous black people. [Here again fol. financial statement has showlowed a disturbance from passing bands, rather than. tho diminution f the Natrona [
moment ,of tirne the Guy, rnment of the.. National United StatesWere arming the conspirators

which lasts I fully ten minutes.] 1 debt. The same policy wit produce the of the South-the Knlatta of the Golden

- The people of the entireSouth are at this same reselt, and',wo shall go onmoment its acenditionof far deeperdistreet"at our National debe, and whilst our Radicia

cc
; l out of the public arsenale, with which- to

increasing C deIra and furnishing them with arms
-than everexperlenced aathe moment when friends proclaim the payment fno heour - armies Were ravaging their housea. dole and interest;in go.d, their picy pr hi- put down th- loyal Men of the South whotatt 1 steed up for the Government. What, 1

'Everyyear Sires peltee Was reestablished; Inevitably he the ibankruot.iy of the 'el*a ion say, were they to do? I say that this was

this people, afflicted by the proscription of • and repudiation of the debt.
of . the

done i,v the American Government,
theirRadical persecutors, have been almost The DemocratlcrlicY•nn .beother hand-, under Mr. Liacoln's a.s erhe
upon. the point of starvatiOn. Each year as I have said, wkilch ProPmee to reduce former administration. howoasis these

ALDERMANIQ DIFFICULTY SETTLED.The difficulties of the Aldermen of thiscity have_ been settled by the Democraticand Republican claimants to the Presiden-cy of that bodyresigning and .the electionof Alderman Grinder to that office.

It is believed in official quarters that JettDavis will not be tried at the October termof the , United States Courtin Virginia. •-

SALE OP ARMS SUSPENDED.The Secretary of War has issued an order.snapending, for thepresent, the sale of allgovernment,arrns, ammunition, etc.
PATENTS ISSUED.

For the week ending October Stb,' twohundred and fifty-five patents will beissued from the Patent ()lbw.

REBELLION IN. TEXAS,'
Armed Bands Roaming the Country—ArmyWagons with supplies Captured—Gar-risen at Sulphur spillage lu Danger ofSlaughter.
(By Telegraph the Pittßnareb Gazette.,NEW Yortic, Sept. 28.—Advicei througharmy sources ` from Marshall, *Texas, statethe country in that neighborhood is over-run by_rohbers. All the roads are entirelyunsafe, except for a fonsiderable armedbody. A band of-free-hooters, numberingone hundredand ten men, well armedandmounted, are roaming through the coun-try. About the.6th inst. they capturedf rly government wagons, loaded with sup-plies.

S
The commanding officer at ',Sulphurtine commandingTeXas,which is garrisoned by asmall company of the Twenty-Sixth Infan-. try, had sent an exprese to Gen.Hayden,commanding at Marshall, stating that ifriot reinter ed, hisgarri-on, which was sur-rounded, would be slaughtered. A compa-ny of the Fifteenth Infantry, and fiftypicked men besides, had started torein-!foreetim. •

Nomination of Gen. Butler.(By Telegraph to the Pittsburgh thszette..)BOSTON', Bert. 28.—The Ropublioans ofthe Fifth Massachusotts District. iu Con-vention to- ay, nominated Benj. Butlerfor Qingress. He r ceived 175votes. Fourwere scattering. The Convention Balm-quendy made the. nomination umtatmoui.

men at the South, when their adversarieswere armed, stand uu and resist themwithout the aid and assistance of thegeneral governnient, which was boundas much to assist themas the citizens ofthecities of the South are bound in allegianceto the Government. Protection on thepart ofthe Government is reciprocal withthe debt ofallegiance on the the part of thecitizen, and when the government abandoned the Union men of the Senile andleft them:a prey to thearmy of conspirators,they had nn.right to claim from themthedebt ofallegiance.
And on the other hand, my fellow citi-zens, I deny the truth of the statement thatthe negroes were loyal to this governmentthroughout the war, from the beginning tothe end. From the first to the last the ne-groes supplied all the meat, raised all thebreadstuff's with which the army of theConfederacy were maintained from the be-ginning to the end. They not only didthat. my fellow-citizens, but they dug. thefortifications; they built the parapetsat Petersburg, at Richmond andVicksburg and at Atlanta and thaother fort fled places upon which the blondof our brave soldiers was spilled duringthe war. They were loyal, my fellow eiti—-zens, to none but their own masters, andthose of them who were caught and Inrcedto put on our uniform and fed at the ex-pense of our government wore put in forts,where, according to the phraseology of theRadicals, they "fought nobly." I think'they made war upon therations furnishedby the government, and that is about theextent oetheir services.

As you all know, or many of you do, Inever was in 'Tavor of slavery, although Ilived in a slaveholdin,g State, and I eman-cipated what slaves I hold long anterior tothe war, and when the white livered andwhite faced Radicals did not dare to lisp aword in favor of emancipation; but I neversaw the day, and I never will see the dav,when I would be willing to sacrifice thewhite race, my own blood and kindred, inorder to secure the supremary of the blackrace. I now stand for the emancipation ofthe white people of the South who havebeen enslaved and put under the blacks.I know that they never have established,and that they are incapable of establishingor maintaining any government forthemselves. The Radicals and every-body else kilo a' it. Every man inthis community, any Radical whomyou will ask will tell you thatthat be knows full well that these peoplehave not the intelligence to maintain a re-.to in o 1 government. They neverha% e sustained any government, for theycan sustain none. They are now, as theywere when they wer., first known to histo-ry in Africa, idle, lazy, thriftless and bar-haeaus, and, my fellow citizens, to put intin it hands the reditical powerof ten StAtESof thi, Union. and to subject to them thewhile race, the enlightened pe6ple of ourown 1:14,:s1, is an atrocious crime not onlyagainst civil government. but Hezainst civil- ;eaaffee, atrainst religion itself. I tell ;you, Inv friends, it is :hese who talknArty being founded on moralidea., and an nit their dOVOtiClil to aldhnimicity. who are devoted i ,, this espething fir twilling except the maintenanc •
.Le the rehala in the possession of power.Thu /ware Las been enfranchised simplybecati,e he would be an instrument in theirhands to maintain them in power againstthe will of the majority of the people of theNorth.
I ries! re to speak with r fereece to thenamiratien ofGeneral (rant. I do net m.tend to say anythin.; derogatory to thatdistingiii,,hed gentleman. I would be in-cap,dac of sit 3 ing anything deroga_tory tohis character or services. I am willing toadmit everywhere his great services to thecountry and to man. But I have a right,now that he is a public man, ask ng the fa- ;vor of the people of this count v to advancehim tei a high position, to criticise his pub-lie acts, known to every one, not down in a ;corner; And now, my fellow-eitizens,sav, that General Grant, who now holds the ;position at the head of the Radical ticket,-that he gave his cordial support,his unqualified support to the policyof Andrew Johnson. • for restoring thoseStates to the Union at the be-ginning of his administration. I knowthis by his own declaration, nut his decla-ration to me, but his public declaration. Iknow it by the testimony given by him be-fore a Congressional Committee, in whichhe deceived that Andrew Johnson's policywas identical with the policy which hadbeen determined upon by Abraham Lin-amln before his death and assented to byEdwin M. Stanton. (Cheers.) The Radi-ce pretend to lament the death of Mr.Lincoln. If he had lived he would havetaken the same position that Mr. John-son teak wnen ho became Presidentat Mr. Lincoln's assassination, and weknow this by the testimony of Mr.Stanton and Gen. Grant. Mr. Stanton tes.dried that he drew up that famous NorthCarodne proclamation under the instruc-tionof President Lincoln, and others tes-tiged that they heard it read in the Cabi-net of_Mr. -Lincoln, and a cry member ofthe Cab net gave his a sent to it. GeneralGrant stated that he Id mselfgave hisassentto it as the beat plan by which to cementthe Union. This, my fellow-citizens, is theview Gen. Grant than held, according tohis own declaration. subs quently hewent to the South, after the warconcluded, and made -a report toMr. Johnson, the President of theUnited States, in which be declaredthat the people of the South accepted thesituation in good faith and sineer 07, andthat he hoped that they would soon be ad-mitted and meet the representat yes of theNorth in the Senate a d House of Rep-resentatives. Now, my fe low citizen-,what reason has since occurred—for thiswas after the close of the war—what rea-son has since occurred to makethe General.in-Chief of our armies change hie mind onthis subject • and adopt the vindic-tive policy of proscription and persecu-tion inaugurated by the Radical Congress?None whatever. But there is a principle obe found in the instincts, the military in-stincts of men who have had a mint ryeducation, and who stand at the head • fthe army. They well unders and that ifthis government is made a governmeut ofdespotism, as has been inaugurated by theRadicals, such a government must not restupon force ; and if it rest upon force, it'must give sustenance to those whoare the leaders of that force and thecontrollers of the army. Hence It was,my fellow citiz-ns, that the Commander.in-Chiefof the army, or rather the General,- n-

etit,n,r oChief of the army, imbued with em
accepted the nomination upon the Ifhtic)m
of theRadicals and which he, ha.a,und2gelbut two months before condemns
against which h' had piressecia o u

be in
those whopostion, a d

were standingaip° inPirwm iefavortof areatos
ofour country, and which hehimself,
ce led.

Now, my fellow. citizens , this my ex-
planation of the course taken by General
Grant, and without attempting to derogate
from the high services he has performed, I
do not believe that in consequence of those-eople .thisoonntry arehigh services the

preparrol to surrender their liberties to him
or any.one else.

My follow-citizens, I will not detain yonany loriger ,this evening .' [Cries of -"go0,, "go on."] In the presence of this'vast assemblage of the'Dernocnw or Pitts.burgh Ifeel how utterly impossible it is to

speak and how utterly impossible it is forany one adequately .to express the senti-ments that are burning in his heart. Gen-tlemen, before retiring, I thank you fromthe bottom of my heart .for this evidenceof your attachment to the Governmentmade by your fathers and the Constitution,end to drawfrom it an augury of the greattriumph which awaits the Democracy atthe election which is approaching. Goodnight.
When the speaker concluded threecheers were given for im with consider-able will by tiv. Democrats who bad thepatience to hear him through. The meet-ing then adjourned.

;SPEECH BY G.E7. BUTLER.
•

ity Telegraph to the I'lltsburgh Gazette.)em•:31, Mass., Soptertiber 28.--GeneralButler made a speech to the RepublicanConvention to day .accepting the nomina-tion for Congress. He ferred to thosewho had -pposed his nomination, classingthem with Lee, Beauregard Forrest andBooth, and charging them with raising for-ty Iheusand dollars to defeat his nomina-tion, which he considered equivalent toelection. He recommends these malcon-tent; to send their money into somedoubtful dietr ct, in some doubtfulState, if such could be found. Hecondemner] those who now opposehim as the regular nominee as -a Re-publiCaryand said a party can be carried onas an army is governed—welcome recruitsand shoot deserters. He continued on this,subject at length, and in response to alleg-ed rumors 'hat Grant does not favor his(Butler's) election, said he was too much afriend of Grant not to brand such rumorsas unauthorized, and offered to r. sign thenomination if a letter. could be producedfrom Grant or Colfax desiring the Republi-cans of his district not to vote for him. Onthe finance question be claimed to standwith Senators Sherman and Morton, and onthe only test question in the House he vo-ted with sixty-one Republicans. On that 'subject. ho said he fully concurred in •the portion of the Chicago platformrequiring the payment of the public debtin the utmost good faith, not only accord-ing to the letter but spirit of the la*: Itwas trite he had said the letter of the law,permitted the payment of bonds in thesame legal tender n-tes authorized to beissued at the same time with them, but hehad nowhere said or thought the govern-ment shou d not pay those logal tenders ingold as soon as the prosperity of the coun-Htry will permt withfinanciAe predictedia brilliantoutfuturerfdr thecodistren-try under the prosperity consequent uponIli-publican rule, closing by saying. "God 'Speed- the time when greeameks .and goldslung be convertible and reconverti hle."-He thPzi offered a series of, r solutions, en-dorsing the Chicago platform awl Con-gressional -re •onstruction, which wereunanimously adopted.
The Convention then adjourned. IL

NEW YORK CITY.
,73y Telegrapft N,r reh Gazette .1IsiiaY Your:, Sept. 25.1, ISGS.Several cigar peddler, have been arrest Edand their unsta:nped ci,ars clan tisnated inthe suburbs by revenue officers during thepa-t week.

Since the passage of the bankruptcy acteighteen hundred eases have been a: jtb-eated in this city.
Chas. Reade, the English playwrig,ht,bassent ten pounds sterling for the benett ofthe t, o persons lat ly shot at the Bread-way theatre by the Sheriff's roughs.'ln the internal revenue conspiracy caseto-day the Government concluded with itswitnesses, when the opposite counsel de-manded that Mr. Binekly be called, butthe pros-cution declined to do so.A procession o'f five hundred shoemakersto day paraded and banquetted in honor ofSt. Crispin.

Only four members of the Chamber ofCommerceassembled to day on a call foramee ing to devise means for the relief of.the South American sufferers, and it wasstated the subject would be considered at'the next regular monthly meeting.John Radigan, a member of the Brooklynvolunteer fire department, is on trial fora ealing at fires.
Judge Gilbert of the Supreme Court, to-day declined granting an injunction pre-venting the building of quarantine build-ings on Long Island.The dwelling of Mr. Shunfield, at Smith-town, Long Island, was burned Saturday •night with some $3,000 in bonds. Losson dwelling.

The sixth annual carnival of the NewYork Swabean Society .way.held at Jones'wood. Over eight thousand p9rsonswere-----present. T -morrow they have a proces-sion of several hundred dressed in thepeasantry costume of 1517. .
-

THE MAINE ELECTION

acrif (yyr nrh oeAy aagioinmlu alf.eGtoalesuelffietlgsri
vote,

ac e.:toaiieAP atti, hiline,aet s7; n:cb ilat:he3inht ; 1e d:2, ,boP itownsS2te;tPillsburyfurnished hbtc Ile .oif2aifollowing,ilby.thei Gazette.;obewTtrt h uietg,State,i4l155rr:e e s:t sniumue et t ar ltga ntar :::
1 jority 20 172. It is the opinion at theSecretary's office that with the correctionof the returns by official figures and theaddition of a few plantationsnotyet-count-ed,the majority for Chamberlain will beincreases two to three hundred. The Mll-
e al vote last you. %Vas Chamberlain, 57,332;
Pillsbury, 41,990; Chamberlain's ma-
jority, 11,343. The 'Republicans' in-
creased vote 18,295. and the D •mocrats
9.465. The largest vote over thrown in
Maine before this year was in 18i0,when
the Republican vote was 70,030 and the
Democratic 53.085. The Republicans have
exceeded their lirgest pro ions vote by5,597 and Democrats their largest previous
vote by 1,390. No furthe • or more accuratereport than the above can be obtained untilthe votes arecounted and officially declaredby the Legislature.

RICHMOND.
Double Murder, Arson and Robbery...Railroad Accident(By Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.;Rionmcian, Sept. 28.—0 n Satuaday night .Mrs. Stewart, widow, residing In Rentcounty, was murdered and her body burnedtogether with the dwelling. John Baker,her farm manager, was also murdered androbbed of$5,000 in gold. Four houses haverecently been burned in the same neighbor-hood. The militarwill be sent there.The train on the y Central railroad withtwo hundred of the 29th Infantrnon board,boundfrom Washington to Tennessee,ranoff the track this afternoon near Gordons-ville, killing four and wounding a largenumber. Fourcars ran off the track. Three •companies of the same regiment left to-dayfor Texas.

Death of an Ex-CongressmiknTelegrsuh to the Pittsburgh Ussette.llMg.LEWISTOWN, September 28.-T. I) A. Fel:tendon, formerly a inemlCongress, dieki this morning. FFeseendeb laabrother of the deoer

Ron.ber of
,nator


